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Vacuolar ATPases (V-ATPases) are multisubunit
rotary motor proton pumps that function to acidify
subcellular organelles in all eukaryotic organisms.
V-ATPase is regulated by a unique mechanism that
involves reversible dissociation into V1-ATPase and
Vo proton channel, a process that involves breaking
of protein interactions mediated by subunit C,
the cytoplasmic domain of subunit ‘‘a’’ and three
‘‘peripheral stalks,’’ each made of a heterodimer of
E and G subunits. Here, we present crystal structures
of a yeast V-ATPase heterotrimeric complex com-
posed of EG heterodimer and the head domain of
subunit C (Chead). The structures show EG hetero-
dimer folded in a noncanonical coiled coil that is
stabilized at its N-terminal ends by binding to Chead.
The coiled coil is disrupted by a bulge of partially
unfolded secondary structure in subunit G and we
speculate that this unique feature in the eukaryotic
V-ATPase peripheral stalk may play an important
role in enzyme structure and regulation by reversible
dissociation.
INTRODUCTION
Eukaryotic V-ATPases (V1Vo-ATPases) are ATP hydrolysis driven
proton pumps found in the endomembrane system of all eukary-
otic organisms where they serve to acidify organelles such as
lysosomes, endosomes, Golgi-derived vesicles, and the vacu-
oles of plants and fungi (Forgac, 2007; Li and Kane, 2009). In
polarized cells of animals, V-ATPase function in the plasma
membrane leads to acidification of the extracellular milieu,
a process essential for bone remodeling (Blair et al., 1989), urine
acidification (Finberg et al., 2005), and pH homeostasis (Marti-
nez-Zaguilan et al., 1993). Aberrant V-ATPase activity has been
linked to a number of human diseases including diabetes (Sun-
Wada et al., 2006), osteoporosis (Thudium et al., 2011), renal
tubular acidosis (Alper, 2010), infertility (Brown et al., 1997),
and sensorineural deafness (Karet et al., 1999). In addition,
V-ATPase mediated acidification of compartments such as en-
dosomes and phagosomes is essential for viral entry (Guinea
and Carrasco, 1994), dendritic cell maturation (Trombetta
et al., 2003) and antigen processing (Sun-Wada et al., 2003).
The essential role of the V-ATPase in normal cellular function
is highlighted by the fact that in higher eukaryotes, loss ofStructure 20, 1881–18V-ATPase activity is embryonic lethal (Inoue et al., 1999).
Because of its similarity to the enzyme from higher eukaryotes
(and ease of genetic manipulation), yeast V-ATPase is the model
system of choice for the study of enzyme structure and
regulation.
Eukaryotic V-ATPase belongs to the family of rotary molecular
motor ATPases that includes F-ATP synthase, archaeal A-type
ATP synthase and bacterial A/V-like ATPase (Muench et al.,
2011) (Figures 1A–1C). While all three motors share significant
sequence identity in the subunits responsible for nucleotide
binding and ion transport, major differences exist in structural
elements referred to as ‘‘peripheral stalks,’’ highly elongated
proteins that are responsible for linkage of the ATPase domains
(F1, A1, V1) to the corresponding membrane sectors (Fo, Ao, Vo).
While F-ATP synthase contains a single peripheral stalk (Dunn
et al., 2000; Dickson et al., 2006) (Figure 1A), A-ATPase contains
two (Lee et al., 2010) (Figure 1B). In eukaryotic V-ATPase,
however, the top of V1 is connected to Vo by a total of three
peripheral stalks (Kitagawa et al., 2008), each formed by a heter-
odimer of E andG subunits. Two of the peripheral stalks (referred
to as EG1 and EG2) link the top of the ATPase to a membrane
integral subunit, while the third one (EG3) is bound to subunit C
(Vma5p in yeast), a subunit not found in the F- and A-typemotors
(Figure 1C).
V-ATPase distinguishes itself from the other members of the
family by functioning as a dedicated proton pump and by its
unique mode of regulation known as reversible dissociation.
During reversible dissociation, the soluble V1 sector disengages
from the membrane integral Vo with concomitant silencing of its
ATPase and proton translocation activities (Kane, 1995; Parra
et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 1992) (Figure 1D). At the same time,
subunit C is released into the cytoplasm and reincorporated
upon enzyme reassembly. The process of reversible dissociation
was first discovered in yeast (Kane, 1995) and insects (Sumner
et al., 1995) but has since been shown to be an important
mode of V-ATPase regulation in higher animals (Kane, 2011;
Trombetta et al., 2003). However, the lack of high resolution
structural information for the protein interactions involved in
the V1-Vo interface has limited our molecular understanding of
V-ATPase regulation thus far.
While atomic resolution structures of individual subunits and
multi subunit complexes are available for the F- and A/V-like
ATPases, eukaryotic V-ATPase has been refractory to high reso-
lution structural studies, likely due to the intrinsic instability of the
complex required for its unique mode of regulation. Insight into
the architecture of eukaryotic V-ATPase has been obtained
from 3D EM reconstructions fitted with crystal structures of indi-
vidual V-ATPase subunits and structures from related motors92, November 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1881
Figure 1. Schematic of the F-, A-, and
V-Type Rotary Motor ATPase Families
The peripheral stalk subunits are colored to high-
light differences in stoichiometry and topology.
(A) In the bacterial F-type enzyme, a single
peripheral stalk is connected to subunit a via
membrane spanning N termini with its C terminus
linked to the catalytic sector via the globular d
subunit (subunit nomenclature of the bacterial
enzyme).
(B) The A-type enzyme contains two peripheral
stalks each composed of a heterodimer of sub-
units E and H. Here, the peripheral stalks are
bound to the membrane by an interaction with the
soluble N-terminal domain of subunit I (INT), while
their C termini are linked to the catalytic sector by
a globular domain in the C terminus of subunit
E. Archaeal subunits H and I are homologs of
eukaryotic subunits G and a, respectively.
(C) The eukaryotic V-ATPase motor is structurally
similar to the A-ATPase but contains three
heterodimeric peripheral stalks (EG1-3). As in
A-ATPase, two (EG1 and EG2) are linked to aNT via
their N termini, with a third one (EG3) connected to
aNT via the C-subunit (shown in red), a subunit only
found in the eukaryotic V-ATPase.
(D) V-ATPase activity is regulated in response
to nutrient availability by a unique mechanism
referred to as reversible dissociation. During
enzyme dissociation, subunit C is released from
the complex, the catalytic sector disengages from
themembrane and the activity of both ATPase and
ion channel are silenced.
Structure
Crystal Structure of V-ATPase EGChead Complex(Diepholz et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2008; Muench et al., 2009).
Interestingly, the EM reconstructions showed that the three EG
peripheral stalks are in different conformations in the intact
enzyme (Muench et al., 2009), an asymmetry likely induced by
the multiple different binding partners at the V1-Vo interface
including subunit C, which, as mentioned above, is released
from the enzyme during reversible dissociation (Figure 1D). The
crystal structure of subunit C from yeast (Vma5p) (Drory et al.,
2004) showed that the protein is elongated with two globular
domains referred to as Cfoot and Chead, each of which have
been shown to be in proximity to an EG peripheral stalk (EG2
and EG3) (Inoue and Forgac, 2005; Zhang et al., 2006). As
breaking and reforming of subunit-subunit interactions at the
V1-Vo interface must play a key role in reversible enzyme disso-
ciation, we have recently engaged in quantifying the affinities
of these interactions using bacterially expressed V-ATPase
subunits. In one such study, we found that EG heterodimer binds1882 Structure 20, 1881–1892, November 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedChead (residues 158–277) with high
affinity, an interaction that greatly stabi-
lized EG in vitro (Oot and Wilkens, 2010).
Here, we present structural models of
the peripheral stalk EGChead ternary
complex crystallized in two different
conformations at resolutions of 2.91 and
2.82 A˚. The structural model of yeast
EGChead, the first atomic resolution struc-
ture of a subcomplex of the eukaryoticV-ATPase, reveals the molecular interactions between EG heter-
odimer and the head domain of subunit C, thereby providing
important insight into an interface essential to the structural
integrity of the enzyme. Fitting of EGChead into a 3D EM map of
V-ATPase revealed a mismatch for peripheral stalk EG3 and
we propose that incorporation of EG3 and subunit C during
enzyme assembly requires input of energy for bending of EG3,
a spring-loading mechanism that may facilitate breaking of
protein interactions upon regulated enzyme dissociation.
RESULTS
Structure Determination and Overall Features
of EGChead Heterotrimer
Crystals of EGChead were obtained by hanging drop vapor diffu-
sion against 0.1M Li2SO4, 0.15Mglycine, 0.1MMES, pH 6, 20%
PEG-mme 2000. The majority of crystals grown under these
Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
EGChead Pb
a EGChead
a
Data Collection
Space Group P 21 21 21 P 2 21 21
Cell Dimensions
a, b, c (A˚) 95.79, 105.611,
120.486
51.537, 93.648,
116.891
a, b, g () 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90
Resolution (A˚) 40.0–2.90 (2.95–2.90)b 40.0–2.80 (2.85–2.80)
Rsym 0.158 (1.65)
c 0.132 (1.48)c
I/sI 15.8 (1.34) 35.09 (2.31)
Completeness (%) 99.4 (99.4) 99.9 (100.0)
Redundancy 10.3 (9.7) 13.9 (14.1)
Refinement
Resolution (A˚) 39.71–2.905 (2.942–
2.905)
38.66–2.816 (2.917–
2.816)
No. reflections 51603 14187
Rwork/Rfree 20.8/25.7 (37.4–39.0) 23.0/27.7 (33.6/37.2)
No. Atoms
Protein 7062d 3385
Ligand/ion 42 20
Water 31 24
B factors
Protein 75.9 92.1
Ligand/ion 107.78 110.43
Water 47.1 54.3
Rms deviations
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.003 0.002
Bond angles () 0.64 0.5
aThe working data sets used for both crystal forms were each collected
from a single crystal.
bValues in parentheses are for highest-resolution shell.
cResolution cutoff was based upon I /sI and quality verified by R/Rfree
values in highest-resolution shell.
dTwo EGChead complexes in the asymmetric unit.
Figure 2. Overall Structure of the V-ATPase EGChead Subcomplex
Heterotrimeric EGChead complex is characterized by a 150 A˚ long a-helical
coiled coil formed by the N-terminal 100 residues of the E (blue) and G
(orange) subunits that is capped on both ends by globular domains. The N
termini of E and G are bound to Chead (violet red) with the C-terminal end of the
coiled coil connected to the globular domain of the E subunit (ECT) and the
C-terminal a helix of subunit G (GCT). The two middle panels show two regions
of electron density, contoured at 1.2 s. Lower panel, interface of Chead and
subunit E N-terminus; upper panel, b strand Ser185–Lys196 of subunit E. For
the second copy of EGChead in the ASU and a stereo view of electron densi-
ty from the middle region of the EG coiled coil, see Figures S1 and S2,
respectively.
Structure
Crystal Structure of V-ATPase EGChead Complexconditions belonged to space group P212121 with two EGChead
complexes in the asymmetric unit (ASU). The structure was
solved by a combination of molecular replacement and single-
wavelength anomalous dispersion (MR-SAD) using a 2.91 A˚
resolution data set collected from an EGChead crystal soaked in
trimethyl lead acetate and the crystal structure of subunit C
(Drory et al., 2004) truncated to include only Chead as an MR
search model. Structure alignment of the two non-crystallo-
graphic symmetry (NCS)-related copies in the ASU revealed an
overall RMSD of 0.8 A˚, though one copy was better resolved
than the other. Using the same crystallization conditions, another
orthorhombic crystal form of EGChead was identified that
belonged to space group P22121 with one EGChead complex in
the ASU. The structure of this crystal form was solved using
Chead and the EG N-terminal domains of the first structure for
molecular replacement (Table 1). While the second crystal form
revealed a different conformation of the EGChead complex (here-
after referred to as the second conformation), both structures
share a similar topology, and the overall architecture of EGCheadStructure 20, 1881–18will be discussed using the more complete of the two NCS-
related models solved by MR-SAD (hereafter referred to as the
first conformation). The second conformation will be presented
in context of the intact V-ATPase later in the article.
EGChead is an 170 A˚ long, highly extended complex that is
capped by globular domains on both ends (Figure 2; for the
second copy of EGChead in the ASU, see Figure S1 available
online; for a region of electron density from the middle region
of the EG coiled coil, see Figure S2). The final model of the
heterotrimeric complex contains residues 158–273 of subunit
C, 2–224 of subunit E, and 2–106 of subunit G, with a total
surface area of 28160 A˚2, 8120 of which are buried. One of the
globular domains is the C subunit head domain bound to the
a-helical N termini of the EG heterodimer, with the globular
domain at the other end formed by the C termini of subunits
E and G.
Structure of EG Heterodimer
EG heterodimer is an 150 A˚ long, two domain complex with its
N-terminal ends folded in a noncanonical, right-handed coiled
coil attached to a globular C-terminal domain formed by
Asn112-Gly224 of subunit E and a short a helix of subunit G92, November 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1883
Figure 3. Topology of the EG Peripheral Stalk Heterodimer
(A and B) Outer panels: The helices of subunits E (blue) and G (orange) are shown as tubes to highlight the complexity of the coiled-coil interface andmodularity of
subunit G. Inner panels: Details of the EG a-helical coiled coil interface with residues pointing toward the interface underlined.
(C) Primary sequences of subunits E and G labeled with the repeating pattern that constitutes the coiled coil. Residues predicted to be disordered in subunits
E and G are highlighted in blue and orange, respectively.
(D) Cross-section of the EG coiled coil sliced through the subunit G bulge region looking down the coiled coil axis toward the E C terminus. For clarity, the
C-terminal a helix of subunit E is shown in purple.
(E) The ‘‘bulge’’ region of subunit G and the corresponding amino acids from subunit E shown in the 2mFo-DFc electron density map contoured at 1.0 s. See
Figure S3A for a view of the skips in the repeating patterns and Figure S3B for the conservation of predicted disorder in subunits E and G.
Structure
Crystal Structure of V-ATPase EGChead Complexincluding Lys91-Ser106 (Figure 3). The overall fold of E subunit
C-terminal domain is similar to models obtained previously
from bacterial homologs (Lee et al., 2010; Lokanath et al.,
2007) and contains a mix of a helix and b sheet that is angled
toward one face of the N-terminal coiled coil where it would be
in contact with the top of V1 in the assembled enzyme (Kish-Trier
andWilkens, 2009). The a-helical portion of subunit E beginswith
Pro10, which is in line with the first residue resolved in the struc-
ture for subunit G (Ser2) and as a result, subunits G and E are
offset by ten residues for the entire length of the coiled coil.
Surprisingly, the structure reveals a modular architecture for1884 Structure 20, 1881–1892, November 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltdsubunit G, resulting in a coiled coil interaction of unusual
complexity (Figures 3A and 3B, left and rightmost panels). The
EG N termini can be divided into three distinct regions where
the subunits cross one another at different angles, partially due
to local interruptions in the repeating patterns that constitute
the coiled coil. The structure of a canonical left handed coiled
coil is formed from heptad repeats (seven residues over two
turns or 7/2) of the composition a-b-c-d-e-f-g, where a and
d are hydrophobic and positions e and g are charged residues
(Lupas, 1996). Here, we have observed that subunit E contains
hendecad repeats (11/3) along the entirety of its N-terminal helix.All rights reserved
Structure
Crystal Structure of V-ATPase EGChead ComplexThe hendecad pattern is of the form a-b-c-d-e-f-g-h-i-j-k, with
hydrophobic residues at positions a,d,e,h resulting in a right-
handed coiling of the helices (Lupas, 1996). Dunn and coworkers
were the first to recognize such a hendecad pattern in the periph-
eral stalk subunits of Escherichia coli F-ATPase (Del Rizzo et al.,
2006), a pattern subsequently found to be conserved in the
bacterial A/V-type ATPase EG heterodimer (Lee et al., 2010). It
has been reported that the hendecad pattern requires positions
a and h to be occupied by small residues (Ala or Gly) to avoid
steric clashes at the interhelical interface (Lupas, 1996). The
patterns observed here for eukaryotic E and G are nonideal,
with increasing degeneracy toward the C terminus. While
subunit E contains hendecad repeats for the entire coiled coil,
the pattern in subunit G is mixed, with three heptad repeats at
the N-terminus followed by hendecads for the rest of the
sequence. Interestingly, the transition from heptad to hendecad
in subunit G is interrupted by a ‘‘skip’’ at Lys31, which effectively
rotates the helical interface by 100. To compensate for this
rotation of the coiled coil interface, the pattern in subunit E skips
one residue so that the expected ‘a’ position of the repeat at
Ile50 is moved to Val51 (Figure S3A). This deviation from the
hendecad pattern is accompanied by a drastic decrease of the
coiled coil pitch from 360 to 80 over two helical turns as
revealed by the program TWISTER (Strelkov and Burkhard,
2002). Furthermore, bulky sidechains begin to occupy the EG
interface just past the skip in subunit G, thereby increasing the
E-G Ca-Ca distance from an average of 5–6 A˚ to 6–7 A˚ (Figures
3A and 3B, middle panels). Thus, while the right-handed char-
acter of the rotary ATPase peripheral stalk coiled coil appears
to be conserved from microbes to animals, additional features
introduced during evolution suggest an important role in eukary-
otic V-ATPase specific function and the enzyme’s unique mech-
anism of regulation by reversible dissociation.
Subunit G ‘‘Bulge’’ and Conservation of Predicted
Disorder
While the N-terminal 110 residues of subunit E are folded as
a continuous a helix, the subunit G helix contains a deformity
starting around Asn61 characterized by a short random coil
‘‘bulge’’ (residues Gly-Gly-Val-Gly; Figure 3E). Primary sequence
analysis of subunit G revealed that one of the glycine residues in
the bulge (Gly63) is highly conserved and flanked by residues
predicted to be disordered by DISOPRED2 (Ward et al., 2004).
Interestingly, disorder is also predicted for the equivalent region
in subunit E, a feature in the primary sequences of both E and G
that is conserved from yeast to humans (Figures 3C and S3B).
While the disorder itself is conserved, the amino acids involved
are not, suggesting that the disordered region does not have
specific interactionswith other parts of the complex but is essen-
tial for the mechanical properties of eukaryotic peripheral
stalks. A short ‘‘rectifying’’ helix (Glu67–Gln77) just past the
bulge in subunit G crosses subunit E at an angle of 45 (Fig-
ure 3A, left panel) and serves to bring the E and G subunits
back into a parallel orientation. Immediately following the
‘‘rectifying’’ helix, subunit G wraps around E at an angle of
30 and together with the extreme C-terminal a helix of subunit
E forms a three-helix bundle with an extensive hydrophobic
core, suggesting relative stability of this part of the complex
(Figure 3D).Structure 20, 1881–18Comparison of Eukaryotic and Bacterial EG Structures
The eukaryotic EG heterodimer is similar in overall topology to
the structure of the homologous subunits from the bacterial
A/V-type ATPase of Thermus thermophilus (Lee et al., 2010;
Stewart et al., 2012), with the N termini folded in a right-handed
coiled coil composed primarily of hendecad repeats, and a
globular E subunit C-terminal domain (see Figure S4 for
a comparison of eukaryotic and prokaryotic EG structures).
Interestingly, while both eukaryotic and bacterial subunit E are
composed entirely of hendecad repeats, subunit G from both
kingdoms is composed of mixed repeating patterns that seem
to increase the winding of the G subunit around subunit
E. Indeed, the prokaryotic subunit G has hendecad repeats at
its N-terminus and switches to quindecad (15/4) repeats,
whereas the eukaryotic subunit G contains N-terminal heptad
repeats changing to hendecad. In both cases, the local coiled
coil pitch decreases, concurrent with a tighter winding of the
helices. However, the eukaryotic heterodimer contains a number
of discontinuities in the middle of the coiled coil that serve to
push the subunits away from each other (see above), a feature
that may contribute to the observed instability of the EG hetero-
dimer in vitro (Oot and Wilkens, 2010).
Interaction of Chead with EG Heterodimer
Subunit C is folded as an elongated hairpin with two globular
domains (Chead and Cfoot) separated by a coiled coil (Drory
et al., 2004). Previously, we have shown that subunit C binds
one EG heterodimer with high affinity via Chead while Cfoot forms
a high avidity complex with the soluble N-terminus of subunit
a and a second copy of EG (Oot and Wilkens, 2010, 2012) (Fig-
ure 1C). The structure of the EGChead complex presented here
shows Chead bound on one face of the extreme N termini of the
EG coiled coil (Figure 4A), in agreement with earlier crosslinking
and immunoelectron microscopy analysis (Inoue and Forgac,
2005; Zhang et al., 2006). The overall fold and secondary struc-
ture of Chead agrees well with that of the domain within the full
length C subunit (0.39 A˚ rmsd excluding N and C termini), indi-
cating that EG binding does not result in significant confor-
mational changes in Chead. The EG-Chead high affinity binding
interface is mediated primarily by hydrophobic interactions
contributed by all three proteins, though the majority of binding
energy appears to be from subunit E, with a DG of association
for subunits E and C of 46.4 kJ/mol based on analysis using
ePISA (Krissinel and Henrick, 2007) (Figure 4B). This value for
the free energy of E-C interaction based on buried surface area
agrees well with our earlier ITC measurements for the EGC or
EGChead interactions of 40 kJ/mol (Oot and Wilkens, 2010).
The interaction of Chead with EG terminates with two conserved
glutamic acid residues at positions (E) 27 and (G) 14, which are in
hydrogen bonding distance to His190 from subunit C (Figure 4C).
While PISA analysis suggests that G does not contributemuch to
the EGChead interaction, mutation of this conserved glutamate
(E14A) in subunit G leads to a loss of subunit C binding in vivo,
highlighting the important role of subunit G for the stability of
the EGChead complex (Charsky et al., 2000). Another important
contribution to the EG-Chead interaction comes from the
N-terminal 9 residues of subunit E that can be seen to contact
the bottom of Chead via mostly hydrophobic interactions (Fig-
ure 4B). Consistent with mutagenesis studies, while this region92, November 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1885
Figure 4. Interaction of EG Heterodimer
with Chead
(A) Structural alignment of Chead as part of the
ternary EGChead complex and the crystal structure
of isolated subunit C. The E, G, Chead, and full
length C subunits are colored in blue, orange,
violet red, and green, respectively. The full length
C subunit (1u7l) was superimposed using Chead as
a reference structure. An enlarged view of the
region corresponding to the EG-Chead interface is
labeled with the secondary structural features of
Chead.
(B) Left: Surface representation of the EGChead
structure with hydrophobic residues constituting
the interfaces colored in gray. The middle panel
shows an enlarged view of the EG-Chead interface
with residues involved in the interaction shown as
stick representation.
(C) Zoom in to highlight the region corresponding
to an essential interaction between E (Glu 27), G
(Glu14), and Chead (His190).
See also Figure S4.
Structure
Crystal Structure of V-ATPase EGChead Complexof subunit E interacts with subunit C, it does not participate in the
interaction between E and G (Jones et al., 2005).
The subunit C contribution to the EG-Chead interface is medi-
ated primarily by loops L1, L2, and a helix 1 (Figures 4A and
4B). These regions of the subunit are highly conserved and in
accord with crosslinking studies, L2 contains residues Asn216
and Ala220 that are in contact with E alone and with the E-G
interface, respectively (Inoue and Forgac, 2005).
A Second Conformation of EGChead Heterotrimer
An alternative conformation of the EGChead complex was re-
vealed in a second crystal form with an overall rmsd of 4 A˚
for the two structures. Using either Chead or the C-terminal
domain of subunit E for alignment, the opposite ends of the1886 Structure 20, 1881–1892, November 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedtwo models are rotated and displaced
by about 10 and 20 A˚, respectively
(Figures 5A, 5B, and S4). Analysis of the
two conformations using DYNDOM (Hay-
ward and Berendsen, 1998) suggested
that the EG heterodimer can be divided
into three largely invariant domains,
which can be visualized by aligning the
middle part of the coiled coil (Figure 5C).
This alignment further illustrates the two
flexible ‘‘hinge’’ regions identified by the
program. Interestingly, the N-terminal
hinge (subunit E Glu54) is located near
the ‘skip’ in the subunit E hendecad
pattern, where larger residues occupy
the coiled-coil interface. These larger
residues at the EG interface may allow
for some movement in this region that
would be prohibited by a more tightly
packed arrangement of the helices. The
C-terminal hinge (subunit E Met84), is
located near the end of the rectifying helix
in subunit G, which forms a junctionbetween the distortion in the coiled coil and the more rigid three
helix bundle formed at the end of the coiled coil. The presence of
two flexible hinges may allow independent or cooperative move-
ment between the N- and C-terminal domains, without disrup-
tion of the coiled-coil structure.
Fitting of the Models into the 3D EM Reconstruction
of Eukaryotic V-ATPase
3D EM reconstructions of the eukaryotic V-ATPase are
available for the yeast (Diepholz et al., 2008; Zhang et al.,
2008) and insect (Muench et al., 2009) enzymes. We previously
presented a pseudo atomic model of the yeast V-ATPase gener-
ated by fitting available crystal structures into a 25 A˚ resolu-
tion EM density calculated from negatively stained specimen
Figure 5. Comparison of the Two Confor-
mations of EGChead
The second conformation (opaque) for EGChead is
shown overlaid onto the first (transparent). The two
conformations were superimposed by (A) align-
ing the Chead domain (rmsd for aligning E
10–54
G2–43Chead
167–263 = 0.59 A˚), (B) the C-terminal
domain of the E subunit (rmsd E85–endG75–end =
0.79 A˚) and (C) the middle portion of the coiled coil
(rmsd E54–84G44–74 = 0.57 A˚). See Figure S4 for a
more detailed comparison of the two conforma-
tions of the eukaryotic and prokaryotic EG heter-
odimer peripheral stalks.
Structure
Crystal Structure of V-ATPase EGChead Complex(Zhanget al., 2008).However, as theperipheral stalk that is bound
to the head domain of subunit C (EG3) was poorly defined in our
model of the yeast enzyme, we have used the cryo EM recon-
struction of the V-ATPase from Manduca sexta (Muench et al.,
2009) to fit the two conformations of the yeast EGChead complex
(Figure 6). UsingEGChead as a template for alignment of full length
subunit C, a model of EGC subcomplex was generated and
placed into the EM density shown in Figure 6A. As can be seen,
optimizing the fit for EG heterodimer leads to a displacement of
Cfoot from the EM density by20 A˚ (see arrowhead in Figure 6B),
with a displacement of similar magnitude seen for the C-terminal
domains of EG heterodimer when optimizing the fit for subunit C
(seearrow in Figure6C). As the fit into theEG3EMdensitywasnot
improved using the second conformation of EGChead (data not
shown), we used normal mode analysis driven flexible fitting of
the first conformation (aligned with intact C subunit to form
EGC) into a segment of the cryo EM map corresponding to the
density for EG3-C (Figure S5). Interestingly, a comparison of the
initial and fitted models revealed that the structural changes
introduced by the flexible fitting involved movement of three
invariant domains separated by two hinges (centered at residues
Leu37 and Ser78 in subunit E) similar to those identified by
comparing the two conformations of EGChead (Glu54 and
Met84, see above). The flexible fitting therefore provides further
support that the middle portion of the EG coiled coil is flexible
to allow movement of the more rigid N- and C-terminal domains
relative to each other without disruption of the coiled coil.
For the EG2 peripheral stalk, the EM density is well repre-
sented by the first conformation, with the EG N termini in contact
with the subunit a N-terminal domain (Figures 6D and 6E). While
both EGChead conformations could be placed into the EMStructure 20, 1881–1892, November 7, 2012 ªdensity corresponding to EG1, the kink
near the N-terminal hinge of subunit E
in the second conformation resulted
in fewer clashes with the subunit H
N-terminal domain (see arrow in Fig-
ure 6F). Placing the second conformation
into the EG1 EM density highlights the
asymmetry of the EG peripheral stalks
(Figures 6D–6G). From the fit of EG1 and
in accord with previous biochemical
experiments, the N-terminal domain of
subunit H is in contact with subunit E
(residues Lys19–Thr48) but not G. In
addition, some of the few H subunit resi-dues that are strictly conserved are facing subunit E in themodel,
further support for a binding interaction between E and H in that
region of the complex (Figure S6).
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, the structural models presented here provide
the first detailed picture of the binding interfaces between
eukaryotic V-ATPase peripheral stalk subunits E, G and the
head domain of subunit C. The EG interaction was found to be
constituted by degenerate, non-canonical repeating patterns
with more rigid interactions at the N- and C termini and a less
tightly packed middle portion of the coiled coil. Surprisingly,
subunit G contains a randomcoil bulge just C-terminal to a region
of the coiled coil where the E-G interface is occupied by bulky
side chains that seem to push the subunits apart. These unusual
features of the coiled coil are flanked by two flexible joints that
divide the EG heterodimer into three domains. These joints,
where the conformational differences observed in the two struc-
tures originate, allow large scale movement of the domains rela-
tive to one another but with no change in the individual domains
or the interaction between EG and Chead. These unique features
of the eukaryotic peripheral stalk are manifestations of a degen-
eracy in the repeating pattern that constitutes the coiled coil.
The EGChead structures confirm the hypothesis that right-
handed coiling of the rotary ATPase peripheral stalks is con-
served. This feature was first predicted from sequence analysis
of E. coli F-ATPase b subunit homodimer (Del Rizzo et al.,
2006) and subsequently resolved in the structure of the bacterial
A/V-like ATPase peripheral stalk (Lee et al., 2010). While the hen-
decad pattern in the b subunit homodimer is nearly ideal2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1887
Figure 6. Fitting of EGChead Models into the 3D EM Reconstruction of the Eukaryotic V-ATPase
(A) EM density of the insect V-ATPase (Muench et al., 2009), fitted with A3B3DFdc10 (fitting described in Experimental Procedures). The model is oriented so that
the density corresponding to EG3 is on the right.
(B and C) Views as in (A) with fit of EGChead optimized for either EG heterodimer (B) or the C subunit (C). When optimizing the fit for EG, subunit C is outside the EM
density [see arrowhead in (B)]. When optimizing the fit for subunit C, the C-terminal domain of EG is outside the contour [see arrow in (C)]. For (C), intact C was
fitted into the EM density and Chead in the EGChead complex was then overlaid to the head domain in intact C subunit.
(D–F) Views of the EMmodel with EG3 (D), EG2 (E), EG1 (F) in the front. While EG3 (D) and EG2 (E) have a similar tilted (though straight) appearance (indicated by
the black lines), EG1 (F) starts out with a similar angle but then curves to end up almost parallel to the long axis of the complex to allow interaction withHNT and aNT.
A slightly better fit for EG1 was obtained with the second conformation due to the kink near the N-terminal hinge in subunit E [see arrows in (F) and (G)].
(G) Outlines of the peripheral stalks highlighting the difference in curvature between EG2 and EG3 versus EG1. For flexible fitting of EGC into the EM density
corresponding to EG3 and the C subunit, see Figure S5. A detailed view of the subunit E subunit H interface highlighting conserved residues is shown in Figure S6.
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deviation of the pattern is seen in bacterial A/V-ATPase from
T. thermophilus with both hendecad and quindecad repeats in
subunit G. In the eukaryotic EG heterodimers, the sequence
patterns are less compelling. For the yeast G sequence, analysis
with REPPER (Gruber et al., 2005) weakly indicated a hendecad
pattern, while limiting analysis to the first 21 residues revealed
a peak consistent with the structure derived heptad assignment
of subunit G N-terminus. Fourier analysis of yeast E (residues
1–100) was not conclusive, but previously reported analysis
using a combination of eukaryotic subunit E sequences was
consistent with the observed hendecad repeats (Lee et al.,
2010). Overall, themore ambiguous patterns in yeast EG suggest
that the V-ATPase peripheral stalk coiled coil repeats have
significantly degenerated, likely imposed by the unique binding
partners and mechanistic features of the eukaryotic enzyme.
The peripheral stalks play a fundamental role inmaintaining the
structural integrity of the enzyme by physically linking the soluble
and membrane sectors. Together, these interfaces absorb the1888 Structure 20, 1881–1892, November 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltdtorque generated during rotary catalysis but simultaneously,
must be vulnerable to allow for regulated enzyme dissociation.
While V-ATPase regulation by dissociation has been well docu-
mented, the underlying molecular mechanism remains unclear.
Recent data has indicated that regulation is likely to be initiated
through multiple pathways (Kane, 2011). Eukaryotic V-ATPases
are highly conserved, and while the signal for dissociation may
vary, the interactions modulated by these signals are likely
conserved as well. Interestingly, subunits E and G contain highly
conserved N-terminal surface residues where other subunits
would be bound in the intact enzyme (Figure S7). The conserva-
tion of these residues is in line with the ability of mammalian
V-ATPase subunits to complement subunit deletions in yeast
(Lu et al., 2002) and indicates that the structure presented here
could be used as a template in the design of drugs that could
modulate protein interactions in V-ATPases of higher organisms.
The structure of EGChead reveals an interface that must be dis-
rupted for release of subunit C from the enzyme during regulation
and thus represents an interaction that would only be seen in theAll rights reserved
Figure 7. Spring-Loading of Peripheral Stalk EG3
A schematic representation of the linkage of subunit C within the enzyme.
During assembly, subunit C is binding to EG3 via its head domain assisted by
the chaperone complex, RAVE.
(A) Peripheral stalk EG3 as in Figure 6B.
(B) During assembly, bending of peripheral stalk EG3 will be required to form
the ternary complex between Cfoot, the N-terminal domain of subunit a and
peripheral stalk EG2. During disassembly, weakening of the interactions
between for example Cfoot and aNT would release the strain imposed on EG3
and serve to pull subunit C out of the V1-Vo interface.
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composed of the EGChead heterotrimer, is unique to the eukary-
otic enzyme and different from the other peripheral stalks (EG1
and EG2) in that it is not linked directly to the membrane by
aNT (Inoue and Forgac, 2005; Oot and Wilkens, 2010). Further,
as both the A and A/V-type motors contain two peripheral stalks
that each bind to subunit aNT (Lau and Rubinstein, 2012), periph-
eral stalk EG3 is likely to be the most recently evolved, suggest-
ing an important role in regulation of the eukaryotic enzyme.
Interestingly, neither conformation of EGChead fits into the EM
density for peripheral stalk EG3, congruent with recent SAXS
experiments that suggested the conformation of EGC subcom-
plex is different in solution than in the intact enzyme (Diepholz
et al., 2008). For isolated V1 before (re)-assembly, the physiolog-
ically relevant fit into the EM model would likely be with EG
bound at the top of V1 as the EG heterodimers co-purify with
the isolated V1 sector (Kitagawa et al., 2008). Significant bending
would then be required during assembly to simultaneously
accommodate EG3 binding at the top of V1 and to position
subunit C so that its foot domain is in contact with aNT and
EG2. We propose that the proper incorporation of this peripheral
stalk into the enzyme may lead to a compression of the hetero-
dimer, inducing strain into the coiled coil. This proposal is consis-
tent with both dynamic domain and normal mode flexible fitting
analysis that showed that the central region of the coiled coil
(between residues 37 and 84 of subunit E) allows motion of the
largely invariant N- andC-terminal domains relative to each other
without disruption of the E-G coiled coil interface.
Previous work has shown that a conserved protein complex
scaffold, RAVE, is required for efficient and stable assembly of
the yeast V-ATPase (Seol et al., 2001; Smardon et al., 2002).
Significantly, the chaperone complex has been shown to interact
with subunits E, G, and C and it has been observed that either
deletion of an essential RAVE component or subunit C result in
similar V1-Vo assembly defects in the vacuolar enzyme (Smardon
and Kane, 2007). Based on these data, we propose that the
chaperone functions to position EG and subunit C into the
V1-Vo interface, thereby inducing strain into the EG heterodimer,
which results in ‘‘spring-loading’’ of peripheral stalk EG3. Upon
the signal(s) for initiation of regulated dissociation, an interaction
with subunit C must be modulated to promote its release from
the enzyme. It is likely that subunit C is involved in the signaling
process as this subunit is specific to eukaryotic V-ATPase, but
whether subunit C receives the signal directly (e.g., via phos-
phorylation [Voss et al., 2007] or nucleotide binding [Armbru¨ster
et al., 2005]) or indirectly (via its interaction with e.g., aNT) is not
known.Weakening of an interaction involving either Chead or Cfoot
would cause a release of the strain in peripheral stalk EG3,
resulting in pulling of subunit C (or the EG N termini) out of the
V1-Vo interface (Figure 7). The release of subunit C from V1 and
Vo during reversible dissociation would require breaking of
both the high affinity EG-Chead and the high avidity EG2-Cfoot-
aNT interaction (Oot and Wilkens, 2010, 2012). Studies to deter-
mine which of these interactions is targeted for modulation to
induce enzyme dissociation are ongoing in our laboratory.
Conclusions
The structures presented here lend insight into the interac-
tions between three V-ATPase subunits that are essential toStructure 20, 1881–18the structural integrity of the enzyme. As the EGChead interaction
is unique to the eukaryotic V-ATPase, the structures provide an
important step toward a molecular understanding of the
enzyme’s unique structure and regulation by reversible dissoci-
ation. Furthermore, the high level of conservation of eukaryotic
V-ATPases suggests that the data presented here will provide
a framework for further study of the role that the flexibility of
the peripheral stalks may play in regulation and activity of the
enzyme from other sources.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Purification of the EGChead Complex
EGChead complex was purified as described previously (Oot and Wilkens,
2010). Briefly, the EG heterodimer was co-expressed and affinity purified using
maltose binding protein (MBP) fused to the N-terminus of the G subunit. The
MBP tag was cleaved with prescission protease according to manufacturer’s
instructions and the resulting EG complex was separated from MBP and
excess G using anion and cation exchange chromatogaphy. The C subunit
head domain was also purified using an N-terminal MBP tag with cleavage
as above and MBP removal using anion exchange. Purified EG and Chead
were mixed, concentrated by ultrafltration and subjected to size exclusion
chromatography in 20 mM Tris-HCl and 0.5 mM EDTA on a superdex S75
16 3 50 cm column attached to an AKTA FPLC (GE Healthcare). Fractions
containing EGChead complex were pooled, concentrated, and used for
crystallogenesis.
Crystallization of the EGChead Complex
Purified EGChead complex was crystallized using the hanging drop vapor diffu-
sion method in a mother liquor consisting of 100 mM MES pH 6.0, 100 mM
lithium sulfate, 150 mM glycine, 20% PEG monomethyl ether (PEG-mme)
2,000 at 19C. Inclusion of 150 mM glycine (identified by additive screening)
in the crystallization mix improved reproducibility of crystallization and quality
of diffraction to better than 3 A˚. Diamond shaped crystals appeared after92, November 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1889
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Crystal Structure of V-ATPase EGChead Complex2 weeks and grew to amaximum size of2003 100 mm. Under these condi-
tions, two different EGChead crystal forms were obtained. One crystal form
belonged to space group P212121 with two EGChead complexes in the asym-
metric unit (ASU) and a solvent content of 56%. The other crystal form
belonged to space group P22121 with one complex per ASU and a solvent
content of 52.6%. The crystals were cryoprotected using the liquor solution
but with 40% PEG-mme. For SAD phasing, crystals were soaked in cryopro-
tectant containing 10 mM trimethyl lead acetate (TMLA) for 30 min with
backsoaking.
Data Collection
All X-ray diffraction data was collected at the Cornell High Energy Synchrotron
Source (CHESS) at Cornell University, Ithaca, NY and at 100 K. Data for the
TMLA-soaked crystals was collected on beamline A1 equipped with a 20 mm
beam focusing capillary (‘‘microbeam’’) at awavelength of 0.9767 A˚. The native
crystal data set was collected at beamline F1 with regular collimator at a wave-
length of 0.918 A˚.
Phasing
The C subunit crystal structure (Drory et al., 2004) (1u7l) was truncated to
include residues 167–263 for use as a search model in molecular replacement
using the Phenix program package (Adams et al., 2010). The Phenix MR-SAD
(McCoy et al., 2004, 2007) routine was employed to obtain an initial map which
showed electron density for Chead as well as density consistent with a-helical
structure belonging to the EG heterodimer. Manual building of poly-alanine
a helices in Coot (Emsley et al., 2010) followed by rounds of density modifica-
tion and refinement eventually led to a map containing density for the entire
EG-Chead complex. While the entire sequence of E, G and Chead were present
in the constructs used for crystallization, some C-terminal residues from each
subunit were not resolved in the model, likely due to disorder. In addition, the
‘‘bulge’’ in subunit G was only resolved in one of the NCS related complexes,
with insufficient electron density in the second complex in the ASU aswell as in
the alternate crystal form. Phenix AutoBuild (Terwilliger et al., 2008) was used
to place sections of the EG primary sequence into the regions of clearest elec-
tron density belonging to both the E and G N termini. The model was then
extended by manual building in Coot (Emsley et al., 2010) from the initial
side chains built in AutoBuild (Terwilliger et al., 2008). MR-SAD (McCoy
et al., 2004, 2007) phasing of the TMLA data set revealed five peaks of high
electron density per ASU, one of which was coordinated by carboxyl groups
of subunit E and Chead and ultimately modeled as lead ion, with the other
four near basic sidechains of arginine, lysine and histidine that were modeled
as sulfate ions.
The second conformation of the EGChead complex was solved using molec-
ular replacement in Phenix (Adams et al., 2010) with Chead bound to the
N-terminal portion of the EG coiled coil of the first structure as a search model
followed by density modification and manual building of the flexible portion of
the coiled coil in Coot (Emsley et al., 2010).
Refinement
Phenix was used for refinement of both structures (Adams et al., 2010). The
MR-SAD model was refined against xyz coordinates, individual atomic
displacement and TLS parameters (TLS groups defined by Phenix) with auto-
matic optimization of X-ray stereochemistry and ADP weights. Torsion angle
NCS restraints were added at later stages in the refinement. The final model
had 92.4% in most favored and 7.6% in allowed regions of the Ramachandran
plot (PROCHECK; Laskowski et al., 1993). A similar refinement strategy was
used for the second conformation resulting in a final model with 90.2% in
most favored and 9.8% in allowed regions of the Ramachandran plot.
Fitting of Crystal Structures into the Cryo EM Reconstruction
of the M. sexta V-ATPase
Crystal structures were fitted into the three-dimensional EM model of the
V-ATPase from M. sexta (Muench et al., 2009; emdb1590) displayed at
a contour level of 0.05. Structural models for subunit A, B, D, F, d, and the
N-terminal domain of subunit a were obtained by threading the primary
sequences of the yeast subunits into the crystal structures of subunits of the
bacterial A/V-like ATPase using swissmodel (Arnold et al., 2006). The crystal
structures used were: A3B3 (Numoto et al., 2009) from T. thermophilus (3a5c1890 Structure 20, 1881–1892, November 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltdand 3aon); subunit a N-terminal domain (aNT), modeled by threading the yeast
primary sequence into the crystal structure of INT (Srinivasan et al., 2011) from
M. ruber (3rrk); subunits H (Sagermann et al., 2001) and C (Drory et al., 2004)
from yeast V-ATPase (1ho8 and 1u7l); subunit d, modeled by threading the
yeast primary sequence into the crystal structure of T. thermophilus subunit
C (Iwata et al., 2004) (1r5z); k10 ring (Murata et al., 2005) from Enterococcus
hirae (2bl2) The N- and C-terminal domains of subunit H were fitted indepen-
dently as previously described (Zhang et al., 2008). Placing of the A3B3DF
model was done using automated fitting while all other subunits were fitted
manually. For flexible fitting of EGC, the cryo EM 3Dmap ofM. sexta V-ATPase
was divided into 67 subvolumes with the Chimera ‘‘segment’’ command and
the segments representing the density for EG3 bound to subunit C were
merged and saved as a separate map. The crystal structure of intact subunit
C (1u7l) was aligned with the Chead domain in the first conformation of EGChead
and the resulting atomic coordinates for the EGC complex were then overlaid
onto the EG3-C map segment by optimizing the fit for subunit C. The map
segment and EGC coordinate file were then subjected to normal mode anal-
ysis driven flexible fitting with the program iMODFIT (http://chaconlab.org/
imodfit/index.html) using 5% of the available normal modes at a resolution
of 10 A˚.
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